
Scissor Sisters still
have their freak on
They ve been away four years Now the Scissor Sisters are back with a
naughty new album that s a tour de force writes JESSICA BRINTON
ONEminute they

were well every
where —Jake
Shears pure pop
serotonin his gor

geous sexy woman sidekick
Ana Matronic and their
cohorts Babydaddy and Del
Marquis
Their 2004 debut album

Scissor Sisters was a smash
hit despite being banned
from Wal Mart on account
of the liberal use of coarse
language The follow up
Ta Dah sold just as
well
Scissor Sisterswas

a gang you wanted to
be around because
it looked as a
mutual friend recently
described it like
mounting a magnificent
sparkling unicorn and just
flying without a care in
the world Amid all
the brittleness and

fakery of the mid
Noughties they were
such a relief And
they made it cool to
get your freak on long
before Gaga
Then they vanished
— for an eternity Itwas

tempting to feel a little
hurt Yet here they are
again in the bar of the St
Martins Lane hotel in Covent
Garden at four on a Tuesday
afternoon

That s some crystal
display says Ana pointing at
what is indeed a large crystal
display at the end of the
room in a voice that doesn t
ruffle the air but glides
through it
Success suits them

Both she and Jake look

disgustingly well He is
wearing a vest with lovely
brown muscly arms and a
diamond stud in his ear and
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is very pretty And Ana has
lost a lot of weight

Doesn t she look

incredible says Jake She
was always magnificent I
say

I lost 12 7kg she says
I went to the gym I went
for the burn And I cut out
the booze After that it came
off by itself I feel more
vital and sexy than I ever
have but the really great
thing is establishing that
a healthy body helps you
have a healthy mind It was
something I was kind of in
denial about
Last month Ana married

her longtime boyfriend Seth
Kirby a film maker and
psychedelic lighting designer
which means that technically
she s on her honeymoon
And instead she s having it
with me says Jake
Ta Dah came out four

years ago a dangerously
long time in pop terms
Where have they been
It turns out that Jake the

main songwriter had fallen
prey to a nasty case of pop
star s block

We had a whole album

of material he says but
we just weren t sure we
believed in it Babydaddy
played it to Eiton John and
next thing I get a call from

Eiton He just says This isn t
it this isn t the record It s
just not right So I went to
Berlin and pressed the reset
button I had to be by myself
and dream be sexy and
you know be bad I rode a
bike and sat in the sun and

smoked all day and was a
kid again
Whatever it was that Jake

did over there in Germany it
did him good

Night Work is the sound
of a band in Jake s words
having a blast an infinitely
singable paradoxically
optimistic paean to a night
out set in disco era New
York and it is quite quite
filthy
To reinforce this point the

cover picture is a Robert
Mapplethorpe photograph
of a beautiful male ballet
dancer s bottom and towards

the end of Invisible Light you
can hear Sir lan McKellen
narrating a self penned
homage to the bacchanal
Ana says when they

listened to the album

together for the first time
Jake realised what it was
about What if AIDS never

happened
This is pure Scissor Sisters

high masters of the radical
message not so carefully

disguised by high camp
I guess what we stand

for is political says Jake
who has a picture of Tina
Turner in a blonde wig as
his Twitter profile picture

But it has to be a very
balanced thing You can
address issues sideways As
Deee lite used to say Who
says you can t think and
dance
This summer the band

will hit the road again For
Ana the plan is up dos And
as anyone who s seen it will
attest their live act is a ride
On stage at the 2005 Brits

they performed with an
assortment of singing melons
giant birds dancing eggs and
telegraph poles built by Jim
Henson s studio How will

they top that Particularly
now that a certain someone
has raised the bar so
epically

They are far too
cool too grown up
and I suspect too
fundamentally
naughty to be
anything but thrilled
by the cult of Gaga
who started out
doing the rounds of
the same New York
cabaret clubs as they
did

Do they wonder even a
tiny bit if she had it easier

Nooo says Jake
Definitely says Ana In
America of course it s easier

to package and sell her —a
sexy woman — than itis
three gay men and a woman
That s not to say she doesn t
work hard

For us now it s about
realness says Jake It s
shedding our Muppet skin
We aren t the dog and pony
show anymore
Which is funny because

then he tells me that early
last month he did aerobics
with Jane Fonda in front of

3 000 people as a warm up
for World Fitness Day

She s one of my saints
she s so fit he says Fitter
than me and 72 — andnot
a prude She ll crack a dirty
joke and have a martini
Ana is nibbling on an

edamame bean Can I ask
you a question Jake she
says If I got you a bumper
sticker that said Boycott
Jane Fonda American
traitor would she sign it for
me

Totally says Jake Great
I ll do it says Ana
Oh Scissors Sisters are

back —TheTimes

The single Fire with Fire
is out on June 20 while the
album NightWork is out on
June 28
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